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-Students 'I'ake 'The
Collegiate Challenge'

Men's Soccer
Team Gets a
Kick Out of
Winning
-

'
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by Christina Gay

Campus Life Editor
Habitat for Humanity International, the building project started by
. former· President Jimmy Carter, is
celebrating its 50,000th house in a
few days. The Broward group, .simultaneously, is celebrating its 50th.
Habitat, in conjunction with the
Florida Office for Collegiate
-Volunteerism (FOCV), wanted to
make students more aware of the
need for housing in the community,
and so co_nceived of the Collegiate
Challenge. The challenge: build 150
homes -.ifl Florida by the beginning
of November.
"Colleges and Universities all
over Florida are involved including
the University ofWest Florida, FAU
and the University of Miami,U says
Madeline Penna, Director of
S.C.O.R.E., a community service
grant program at NSU.

-

Ms. Penna helped the NSU chapter of Habitat to coordinate with the
chapter here in Broward. The Harmony Village site ip. Davie is the focus of current efforts. Myself and
thirteen other NSU students were
fortunate enough to have been part
of a tremendous moving campaign
this past weekend.
Seven members of Alpha Phi
Omega, five S.C.O.RE. students and
one concerned member of the community came together at the Parker
Building at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday.
Our mission: move supplies from
Habitat's old warehouse to its new
one, a daunting task. I was initially
on the trash pick-up crew along with
five other students. There were old
pieces of lumber, large plastic cover
sheets and ·metal bindings scattered
seeNSU on 12

. by Dan Ulman

Sports Editor
In sports, there _is never enough
room for -'improvement. Take the
Nova Southeastern University Men's
Soccer squad, for example. With a
dramatic and furious stretch drive,
the Knights shocked many by emerging from obscurity to win last year's
Florida Sun Conference championship. The title, coupled with a fine
showing in the NAIA Southeast
Regionals, makes the squad the team
to beat in 96-97. Yet new coach
Munga Eketebi will not allow his
boys to rest on their laurels. Off to a
quick start this season, Eketebi has
the Knights focused and ready to repeat in the division.
Led by junior transfer Christian
Goffi, the Knights have amassed a 5".'
3 record while going undefeated in
three conference matches. This is in
stark contrast to last year's early going, as.Nova Southeastern won only
three out of their first ten. Goffi, a
forward from Venezuela, has been nothing short of sensational, dominating play with ten goals and
twenty-two points. Sophomore
midfielder Cliff Cameron's six points
almost equals his total for all of last
season (7). His improved play has
helped spark Nova Southeastern's
quick start. Michael Rivera has been
extremely solid in the nets, as his
goals against average continues to •
see KNIGHTS on 6
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The Perot Factor: How will
this affect Election 96?

l•ttli~\T

by Melissa Hellerman
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Contributing Editorialist
Multi-billionaire H. Ross Perot
is once again in the presidential race
--well, sort of. Though Perot's name
will be on the ballot, come Novem'.'"
ber, he will have a lot of ground to
make up. This is because he is not
being taken seriously as an opponent
of Bob Dole or President Clinton.
Perhaps, because of his indecisiveness about the 1992 election, Perot
is simply considered the "third
wheel."
Though Perot won 19 percent of
the popular vote in 1992, he is not
considered a challenge to win the
election of 1996. · The sponsors of
the Presidential debate have not included Perot, much to his dismay. As
a result of not being invited, Perot is
suing. The fact that he was not invited is not surprising, for most of
America remembers the embarrass- ·
ing vice-presidential debate in 1992.
Perot 's running mate, James
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Stockdale III, was clearly overpow- likely to forget the Whitewater scanered by Vice President Gore and Dan dal involving President Clinton and
Quayl~. The entire debate turned Hillary Rodham Clinton. Therefore,
into a screaming match between Perot may appear to be the best opGore and Quayle, leaving poor Gen. tion to the conservative Democrats.
Stockdale speechless, in the middle, President Clinton has put forth damholding his hands over his ears.
age control regarding this · scandal,
However, Perot is still an issue but the American people are not
for the election. Voters registered as · likely to forget.
independents may side with him beWhatever the outcome of the
cause they don't like either party's election, Perot will have some kind
candidate. It is riot likely that Perot of impact. If nothing else, he will
will hurtPresident Clinton's chances provide material for David
for reelection, but, it may diminish Letterman and Jay Leno for at least
Bob Dole's campaign to overtake · a week.
Clinton. Because the two parties are
so clearly defined in their ideologies,
Perot has notlµng to lose by running.
In fact, because he offers a different
perspective on some of the issues
(i.e. abortion), Republican voters that
are pro-choice may sway towards
Perot. This is a clear example of
what happened to former President
Bush in 1992.
On the other hand, voters are not
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The Knji:ht

Newspaper serves Nova Southeastem's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Knji:ht is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
All community members are invited to contribute any. ,thing they desire to The Knjilbl.
The Knji:ht is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber.of Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The Knji:ht is now also available online .. Students may access the online version of The Knii:ht at
"http: I /www. cri s. com/-go l denr I knight. h.tm1 . •
The deadline for submissions for this year's
fifth issue, which appears on October 16 is October
9. The advertising deadline for the fifth issue is October 9. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"jackson @pol ari s . a cast .nova .e~u"tofindout
how you can become involved with the SCO.

Disclaimer;
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Knji:ht staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. The
Knii:111 will not publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' di scretion. The
Knii:111 reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
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Subtnit All Mascot Proposals Tb) ,
The S.G.A. Office by Nov.1,:. 1999. i:< : ·
The Only Guideline Is That/The ·•·• ·• ·
·Mascot Must Be Related. T~1The i ··
·· Knights. If You }Iave\t~tiy.,:I\ '\ ' .·
Questions, Please ContaCt/t}$ At, 'i ·.·.
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Good Planets are
Hard to Keep
by Susan Richards
Contributing Writer
"Good Planets are Hard to keep,"
is the slogan of the Environmental
Committee here at Nova Southeastw em University. Although environmental issues may not be important
"' to you, you may want to keep in mind
what you want your backyard to look
like in a few years. Do you want a
toxic waste dump where your children are going to play or a landfill
where you bask in the sun? Although
these are major issues concerning the
environment on a larger scale, Nova
Southeastern is promoting environmentally sound strategies within its
ownreahn.
At the September 25th Environmental Committee meeting, many
faculty, staff, students, and administrators gathered to discuss Nova's
environmental issues. Chairperson
of the committee, Cindy Kircher,
began the meeting addressing some
issues on campus. Questions such
as "ls paper recycling working within
· the campus?" or "Are we promoting enough programs contributing to
the betterment of the environment?"
were brought up. ·· These questions
required the committee to take a
closer look at its goals. The committee wants to make the University
more aware of its purpose on campus, meaning, they need more campus-wide involvement.
The EC is looking into hiring
someone who will research and investigate environmental problems on
campus. AlthQrigh this position has
not yet been formed, it is an issue
which the committee feels is very
important. This person will maintain
contacts with each office and other
areas on campus to ensure everyone
is doing .their part. The only thing
they need now is a budget. Unfortunately, there is no money for the
·project. What they need are grants,

contracts, or donations and University approval in order to jump start
the awareness on campus.
The guest speakers at the meeting included the President of the
University, Ovid Lewis and Nova
College Faculty member, Joshua
Feingold, who spoke out about the
various implementations already taking place. Implementations of topiaries, pharmaceutical gardens, aquaculture, and a wetlands project are
under way and there is more to come.
The University is host to many
different species of plants and wild- Celebrate with the Career Resource
life. Often, one can find turtles, dif- November 18'th-22ndf
ferent species of fish, owls, and
egrets all around campus.
.
"~~ch o~us are 1~e peb~les in a
much
pond, President Ovid. Lewis says, .st .) p·· .b the CRC
the first floor
"We all have opportunity to make a
O
Y
.
difference."
.
Lastly, Joshua Femgold brought ,· 47S- 75{)41
up the fact that there are four differ·
•
ent steps in making people more
aware of environmental issues on
campus and elsewhere: First is re;;. ·
search, or the actual time spent studying the problems at hand.
The second is the classroom. In
example of this, Professor Linda
Gordon of Nova College has a paper-less classroom. Instead of handing in class work on a sheet of paper,
it is all handed in on disk.
The third step is to take the
student's out for field exploration so
they may have hands-on experience
to learn new and exciting lessons.
The verylast step is to exemplify our
words. Our personal behavior reflects what we really want to do.
What can you do? If you are interested in attending the next meeting, you may contact the co-chairpersons of Environmental Committee.
Contact chairperson Cindy Kircher
at extension 5689 or co-chairperson
Brenda Shaffer at extension 7263

... ,J_,,_........
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November is National Career
·Development Month.

Stay tuned for

Center

more information or
on
of the
Horvitz Administration Buildin~.
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October
Monday
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Wednesday

Tuesday

1 Kristine
5:30-6Abs
6-7
Circuit Training
7 Loren 4:30-5:30 8 Kristine
Circuit Training
5:30-6Abs
Kristine
6-7
6-6:30 Legs
Circuit
Training
6:30-7 Step
14 Loren 4:30-5:30 15 Kristine
Circuit Training
5:30-6Abs
Kristine
6-7
6-6:30 Legs
Circuit Training
6:30-7 Steo
21 Loren 4:30-5:30 22 Kristine
Circuit Training
5:30-6Abs
Kristine
6-7
6-6:30 Legs
Circuit Training
6:30-7 Step

Thursday
Kristine
3
2
5-6 Step-n-Pijmp
5:15-6
Sally .
Turbo Sculpt
6- 7 Cardio Combo
6-6:30 Slide
9
Keri
10 Kristine
5-6 Step-n-Pump
5: 15-6
Sally
Turbo Sculpt
6- 7 Cardio Combo . 6-6:30 Slide ·
Loren, Kerit,
17 Kristine
16 Jen, .Sally
5:15-6
5:39-7
Turbo Sculpt
Team Teach
6-6:30 Slide
23 Keri
24 Kristine
5: 15-6
5-6 Step-n-Pump
Sally
Turbo Sculpt
~ 7 Cardio Combo
6-6:30 Slide
Ken

28 Loren 4:30-5:30 29 Kristine
Keri
30
31 Kristine
Circuit Training
5-6 Step-n-Pump
5:30-6Abs
5:15-6
Kristine
Sally
6-7
Turbo Sculpt
6-6:30 Legs
Circuit Training 6-7 Cardio Combo
6-6:30 Slide
6:30-7 Step
Aerobics Hotline 475-7425

Friday
4

Amy
5-6
Step-n-Pump
11

Amy
5-6
Step-n-Pump

18

Amy
5-6
Step-n-Pump

25
Amy
5-6
Step-n-Pump

The Good Old
Days·of ''I''
by Nick Moore

·. Assistant Layout Editor
· · In the past 1ssue, I retold the his- wipes out the three of them ..
tory pf the world known as the col- Bestara's right hand woman recovlective human id. I recalled the ers and Thomas is invited to the dinValkyrian juggernaut which soon ner feast. At the feast, his drink is
dominated the lands and the final drugged with a sort of aphrodisiac
. battle in which their army went into while Bestara divulges certain truths
a berzerker fury, wiping out the Elven abdut leadership. When Bestara noarmy. In this issue, I will attempt to tices Thomas in his state of confuexplain just what happened to Tho- - sion, she sends him with Valynda inma.s and Vesta to make them live in stead of Vesta, who gets upset.
the forest.
When they get into Valynda's
When Thomas Ratskull woke up room, she nearly jumps Thomas
for the first time in the id, he was 18 sexually, causing him to freak out. "I
and very confused. He found a map don't think-" he says but is interand a backpack which, at a mere rupted with a slap from Val. "You're
thought, could produce what he not supposed to think!" To which
wanted. After looking at the ·map, Thomas replies, "I don't mind free
he decides to go to the city of sex once in a while, but I don't like it
• th eJlc;?·
~ 6t,lF ~llltl n">~,\\.' i'l' ~
-""''""" '
V:alha11a, fiigunng
~z»:~i/9~ "!~a-~""'')!iiJLtt,'!'f>~Jumps
on me }ike you
of women t~ere {hey, lie"s-a"'l'eeihtgt ..fst""tltd~L-niomas gets thrown out
guy, what did .you expect?). ·
ff Val's room, so he heads over to
Once there ,' he meets Vest~\ 'Vesta's place.
Elro~ir, whom he mistakes for~ pag<i j .Vesta fli~s with Thomas for a
despite the fact she's packmg a~ '1hde, one thmg leads to another, and
sword. They flirt for a while and the~ .j ventually they have a special bondgo on to the throne room. After
.ing sex called joinini:. .Hopefully, I
long while of walking, Thomas acci1 ·j an tell you more on that in a future
dentally refers to the leader as "he"l.,: ~sue.
caus1ng Vesta to enter into his mind · 1 In the morning, Bestara calls the
with a picture of what the leadel.. .·1wo lovers to the throne room where,
looks like. This angers Thomas, anJ , v pon arrival, Vesta notices the
~oh~ b!asts Vesta into ~a.!Y~~,Hi,.,,c~
,~ ,e~si~,~uj,~}~ ~one. This partic~lar
mg .it mcely.
·. · ,
,Sllli:f;•}ll tor_!_!lishment ceremonies,
The leader, a woman nameo- rareastney may be. Thomas is
Bestara, and the third-in-command, charged with the raping of Valynda
a woman wearing a tubetop and (which he didn't do), Vesta is charged
Spandex pants with boots named with harboring a fugitive and joinValynda, come out of the throne room in~ with said fugitive, and the two
and view the site. It is then we learn are banished forever from the city.
that the "page" is actually the
The duo, a now-banished Valkyr
· Valkyrian second-in-command. and a wandering teenage human,
Bestara tells Thomas that there are move into Loeb Forest where they
four powers: pathia, kinetica, gia live for about two weeks together.
{energia), and gaia {earth element), Vesta blows up at Thomas and leaves
and he just used, with no training him in a huff for the next three
whatsoever, three of them.
months.
Vesta's libido is increased tenfold
Next issue: What next for "I"?
by the leader while Valynda nearly

l
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Knights 3-0 in
FSCAction
from the cover

hover around the two mark
The Knights dropped their first
Yet home is where the heart is,
match against Florida Tech before and when the Knights need to musnipp":lg conference foe Webber Col- !er up a little bit of extra courage, it
lege m their home opener. After is often found growing on the lush
shutting out Fresno Pacific at the greenery of their beloved Soccer
NSU Soccer Complex, the Knights Compl~x . Wit~ Goffi sitting out afwe~comed an opportunity to avenge ter rece1vmg his fifth yellow card of
therr defeat to Tech. Falling behind the year ~~rsus Lynn, Eketebi turned
early, Eketebi's team knotted the to~ familiar face to thos~ following
score at one with a Goffi header off Knights soccer action. Last season
a . crossing pass from veteran Warren Bl_?ise led Thomas Rongen'~
midfielder Eddy Mendez. Yet fur- charges with twenty-six points. 1ied.
ther scoring chances proved fruitless for seventh all-time on Nova's scorand Florida Tech 's Greg Knight ham~ ing list. with 17. tallies, Bloise has
mered home the game-winner with - beenqmetoffensivelyformostofthe
a direct kick at 70:00 en route to a 4- early going. But against St. Thomas on S~ptember 25, the junior
1 victory.
. A confidence builder was re- from Jam~1ca beat goalkeeper Gary
quired, and Palm Beach Atlantic's Bass to give the Knights a 1-0 lead.soccer program was just what the The defense clamped down afterdoctor ordered. An outclassed Sail- war~s, and Rivera turned away four
fish club was reeled in by the Knights s':onng chances out of St. Thomas'
in a 7-0 farce on the road. Heading nme sh~ts to ~reserve the shutout.
to Boe~ Raton, NSU ran straight into
A wmagamst Florida Atlantic on
p~renmal powerhouse Lynn Univer- October 4 gave the Knights their cursity. ~nable to penetrate Lynn's rent ?lark heading into their Homeswarmmg defense, Nova Southeast- commg match versus Embry-Riddle.
ern couldn't score, and was shut out Goffi scored three goals, all in the
3-0. Darren Warham's free kick at opening half, with two of his scores
15 :00 gave Lynn all that they needed coming unassisted. Florida Atlantic
to erevail.
r:;._~:.:.:;/;: ;:. ·-ytf[?f1~5~tZ1:t't~t :·A:t::(:tt_:-:. ,·:;..af::.'Ltt::~t1~ /"\!T::F~ri :·<~ :<:~~-~> ·. t-:~--\ :· •j~-,r· ··v*_.,.%?-.·E -¥:-·::M. :· , ffet ,
1

4

_
.
.
c~e .~ack, overcommg a two goal
deficit to fo~ce overtime with
Tommy Rolke s goal at 85:00. After a scoreless e~tra panel, sophomo!e Jason Moms ended it for the
Knights. off a free kick from Billy
Ramos m the second overtime.
=
~_k?ih ·> _

-,

_ .' ·

w

"'*

'\

Being undefeated in the conference is one thing, but the Knights
have only given up one goal in their
first three divisional matches. Rivera
has been superb, and with continued
steady play, the Knights will make
their presence felt come playoff time.
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fem.Script can cut the cost
of your birth cont.rot pills
almost in half.

Call f emScript
(800) 511-1314
to enroll and start
saving today!

Cosmopolitan reports that a Norinyl prescription costs: $26.96 a month
at a nonparticipating pharmacy.
\Vith femScript, a three month
supplv costs onlv $36 - a
potential savings of $44.88.
;

i~f.{rmiablc preso·ipriow f<Jr womrn

/

r---·-·••••••**•---------------------------··*······-------------

!

jemSc,--ipt BRAND name products, like
Desogen & Tri-Noriny_t are available

"'""1tt te:

fc1t1S<i,ipr, 115.111 Crq,., /)riP<. Mnudcni11, OU 44/1.'w

1',l.,k~ died:, pa•·at,k: F""St'ript

at 20,000+ phcinnacies including:

Albertson's, Drug Emporium,
Kmart, !<rogers, Longs Drug,
Pharm-Mor, Revco. Rite Aid,
-Target, 'Nal-Mart, \\/inn Dixie
Stores, and others.

Mail iH_

: YES! Please enroll me for one vear in the FEMSCRIPT
:• C:lub .•. OnlvJ $9.95. Please allo~ 3 weeks for dcli\'crv.
•
A,,·t. #

t
--- _L __

St~ial Sc~ttritv*
.
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)
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Call Toti Free l-800-511-1314
for more information o-r immediate cnr<lllmcnt.

~

Meeting of Mention
byRoyJ.SmlthlV
· Co~tributing Writer
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NS~ ~osts Peer Power
Tra1n1ng Conference
by Sandi Kell

you see, movies are memones
she's so beautiful
that's why they're so
full and slinking toward him
perfect
with black marriage in her throat
· sweat sticking day old clothes will she is too
have to make his first impression Black satin hair cowls down beyond
her years
pressing himself from stiletto picripe
tear drop lips pout
tures ·
and a· newspaper image of jack beyond waterfall dewed eyes
this is it
kerouac
she came too soon
· blow jack, blow
he's not what he wants to be yet
confidence is in the past of things
but looking back he will be
never lingering in the present
less it never made a damn to yoti in there is a significance to this
it weighs heavily in his soul
the first place

Administrative Assistant
Wellness Center

On September 28, 1996, the First and a peer theatre presentation by
Annual Peer Power Training was Florida Atlantic University. FAU
held here, at NSU. This intense uses peer theatre to start discussions
training brought students from as far with students by using humor, actaway as Palm Beach Atlantic Col- · ing, and emotional language. The
lege to the University of Miami. This presentation was entitled "The Okra
training was held in coordination Show: Date Rape is No Laughing
with Campuses Addressing Sub- Matter!" and it starred two ofNSU's
stance Abuse(CASA), and was ere- finest actors, Steve Curran and SGA
ated in orde
to train Pee
Educator
~
from variou
~
-s
schools o
ways to maxi
'a
mize thei
Peer Educa
tors' ability to
present information and relate to others . " 'Michael Fischer and Stel'e Curran at the l'eer l'ower lratmng
on a variety of topics. This long day President, Michael Fischer. They are
began at 8:30 a.m. and did not end obviously not FAU students, and
were not supposed to be in this skit,
until almost 5 p.m.
The topics that were discussed but'when FAU was in trouble these
.:i<r~;;m and presented are as follows: Sexual two ge1_1tleman got tog~ther a_
~d deOrientatiori, Cultural Diversity~ Date cided to help out. Great job, guys.
Rape, Eating Disorders, Suicide and
The day wasn't always fun but it
Depression, Substance Abuse, was very informative. As some of
HealthyEating, Stress Management, you know, I am not a Peer Educator,
and STD's and HIV. There were but I did feel quite rewarded by par·speakers, handouts, group activities, . see HYPNOSIS following page
0

WNSU's Weekly
Top Ten Albums
1. Skinny Puppy,
Down Load
2. Pearl Jam, No
Code
.. 3. Less than Jake,
.Pezcore
4. Smashing _
Pumpkins,
Mellincoli and the
Infinite Sadness

5. Electric Sky
Church, Together
6. Dean Can Dance,
Spirit Chaser
7. Garbage,
Garbag_e
8. Beck, Odley
9. K.MFDM, Xtort
10. Beas tie Boys, ~
Ill Communication

Results Compiled From Airplay at WNSU
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from page 9

-.

.

ticipating with my co-workers to see was the Sexual
couldn't make it. This presentation
what their job entails. Being a Peer O r i
tat i o
1 did not seem impromptu at all. Her
. Educator is not easy, but this train- · · workshop tha
; wo!ds rang through loud and clear
. ing helped everyone to get an id~~ A 1 1 i s o
f about sexuality issues and how to
of what each school was doing, a;nd Gillespie, Assis~ deal with them. We discussed vari;;· ous views and ideas on sexuality. The
they could work from the others' tant to. the Dea
· ideas.
·
l · of Students at Atlison\Gillespie .
following are Some questions from
I'll now .discuss some ofth~ fo- Universicy ,~f Miami, .was ask~d to one of the handouts:
; teresting events of the dar. There .take over.\vhen the original spea,ker I. What do you think caused your
-..,,--,,.,.'

en

\

.

heterosexuality?
2. Is it possible your heterosexuality is a phase you might outgrow?
3. Why do you insist on flaunting
your heterosexuality? Can't you
just be what you are and keep it
quiet?
4. Why do heterosexuals place so
see CASApage 11
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,LEARN'. :.
to be a stockbroker. ' .

·:

.,

'. FREE T-SHIRT .

.+ $1.ND. ,. .
Int. investm'.Jrit ,banking firin h
CrcdifCri f~J\dra!scr;sfor ~err ..
now hiri.µg fihancia.lly · . .
· · ·nit\C~ !i~t~t,ies • :group$.Any ·
motivated carieer-i;ninded
_·canipµs6r1aniu~h,oean_~se-li,
.· ' to $1QIO '?Y e ~·,.wt\~piilg
individual& to join)our : :
. ·.$5.,WVIS:Aappllca..on:' ·.· ·. , .
.extensive training p,rogram .·
·CallJ~800;.932'.i0528 ext 65
·~neitfauas'nccir~
with salary. ·Business
f'QE'J'~'I!
background ~ot required. ···
· · Mr. Daniels
954-776-0885. EOE .·

HELP
WANTED

· To place a
Classified Rd in ·
The Knight:

Send an ad (no larger than
Men/Women earn ·
this box) along with a check
· $480:00 weekly assembling for $17 .00 (made out to Nov
Southeastern University) to :
circuit boards/electronic
The Knight Newspaper
components at home. Ex3301 College Avenue
perience unnecessary, will
· Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33314
·train. Immediate openings
or
your local area. Call 1-520Stop by the
Rosenthal Building Room 208.
680-7891 Ext. C 200
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Contributing Editorialist
For some reason, it seems that
everyone at this university, no matter how involved they are in campus
events, is only out for themselves.
They help the needy, plant trees, and
teach children. But in the end, it's
all self-serving. It's all for an image.
I have an image of myself. I
· know I'm not perfect. I'm aware that
I have some less-than-endearing
qualities. However, these are things
I accept abo~t myself and I ~o on.
Others, mtent on thetr tmages,
don't live .in ~e real world. bu_t by
· some fabncated-from-nothmgness
moral code in which they can do no

~A,1

I',~ .

IC BQQ·..·. ·
.

·

. ·

·.•

MOBILE ELECTRONICS & PAGE S..
·

·

Berry's Beauty
Doesn't Save Film

wrong. I .have a wake-up call for
these people: you 're only human and
not gods who can dictate how people ·
should live.
In the beginning GOD, or whatever higher being you believe in, created the heavens and the earth. It is <cc ·
not up to you to dictate how His
world is to be run for your own selfish_gain. Can't we all just get along?"
I thought that a small school
would offer the feeling of a big family: Yet, all! feelis a bi~ fare~. The
pomt, tf you're wondermg, IS this:
Try really being that nice, caring · ·
person you pretend to be and you
might just become that way. ·

CllS/l Meeti t.Le CLallenge

from page 10

much emph~si~ on sex?
5. ThevastmaJontyofch1ldmolesters are heterosexual. Do you consider it safe to expose children to
heterosexual teachers?
Another interesting presentation
was conducted by Dr. Lorraine
Dis ton,
~sy.D .,
Certified
Hyp11otherapist from St. Thomas

mg. She gave us a handout of the
body parts to relax in the particular
order, and said to record it or read
over it before a test. If it sounds
weird, it isn't and it works. I've been
using this technique for a solid week
now, and my test grades show
marked improvement.
All in all, the conference was full
of energy and informative. Would I

frompage 4

wrath of a psycho of such mad proportions or why the psycho spares
her life.
Cole, a felon who severely beat
his first wife, implicitly partakes in
a scheme to murder Josie's husband.
The horrific scene where Cole murders Tony not only shows Cole's savagery but disgusts the viewer as well.
Josie maneuvers an escape from
her relationship with her side-lover,
Jake Golden (Clive Green), when she
realizes Jake wants more of her
money than a stable relationship. In
one scene, Josie tells Jake her plan
to tell the police the truth about
Tony's death and discovers Jake's
priority is to prosper from her forthcoming fortune. This revelation confirms Josie's theory of men: they

manipulate and manage their property well. Determined not to allow
herself to become another man's
prized-possession, she frees herself
from Jak~'s grip. This scene crystallizes Josie's attitude toward men
and thus marks the film's portrayal
of her as a person possessing both
beauty and brains.
· · The Rich Mans Wife includes
surprising character developments
behind a plot full of heart-pounding
suspense. Unfortunately, the shoddy
plot build-up negates this engaging
· aspect of the film. Halle Berry's assets-Revlon looks and a thousanddo llar weave-are a pleasure to
watch but don't give the film the face
lift it needs to become the plausible
murder-mystery it could have been.

~
IS

Q

~

f
i
Q

University. Her presentation was on like to go next year? Yes, but I think
destressing and she accomplished my co-workers and I would agree
her point in a unique way. She put that we hope another school gets to
the group into a light hypnotic trance be the host school. If you would like
in order to relax us, and then she pro- more information on Peer Education
ceeded to have us fmd a "safe place" or are curious about anything you've
·in our minds. After finding this . read here, please stop by the
place, she filled our heads with posi- .Wellness Center, Goodwin Hall ·
tivethoughtsaboutschoolandstudy- Room#144, or call us at452-6401.
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Bl~e M?on 'liSU Helps Blitz·BUild
-by Claris~a S~ott M~rtin

·

Contributmg Writer
Water drifts across the face of the
void.
Meaning is found in the drip ·of a
drop..
Life is measured in slow increments
while
··
Time flies in suspended animation.
Chaos is an ordered disruption
That engulfs the self, turning inside
out
· The forms of propriety.
~ I linger on the scent of a rose.
My lips part in hunger.
I find myself,
Then lose me again.
Light strikes.my closed eyelids and
I
Waver between reality and reality.
· The infinite possibilities stretch out
before me
And I breathe in the wonder of it all.

all over: Oh, and there were plenty
of mosquitoes who had a nice lunch.
An·hour later, all the trash was
gone, so we turned our focus to plastic-wrapping pallets of materials,
then stacking lumber, and. finally,
loading bathtubs onto a truck. Ms.
'

Penna brought water, juice and
doughnuts for refreshment and later
one of the Habitat staff brought us
orange punch. ·
Physically exhausted yet emo-: .·
tionally fulfilled, we waved good~
bye and headed back to school.

''I was disappointed by the low
turnout," explained Nick Moore,
"but I had a lot of fun. Maybe if ·
others hear about it, they'll come out
and help next time."
'

Club Quips.
by Christina Gay

Campus Life Editor
- *On October 18, 1996, PASA
will be sponsoring an MTV-style $ l .
pool party at the RecPlex from 8:00
p.m. to 12:00 a.m. All clubs and organizations are invited to cosponsor
this event. For more information,
contact Karen Jeffers at (954) 7148590.
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